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ignated receipts and 3- percent
to the ~ssociation. Jett added
•
that Faith baptized 105 people
- A last year and sent out 2,000 misof peace and worship pre- sions volunteers.
at the 134th annual
No one else was nominated.
of the Tennessee Bap- Joey Rosas, pastor, Crievewood
Convention held Nov. 11-12 Baptist Church, Nashville,
First Baptist Church here.
moved that Sinquefield be electIn one of the most hanno- ed by -acclamation which w~s
annual meetings in recent adopted.
messengers
elected
For the position of vice presi-.
lllu~eltt pastor Danny Sinquedent, Larry Robertson, pastor,
by acclamation, approved a Hilldale Baptist Church, Clarksmissions partnership with ville, nominated Roc Collins,
Africa, adopted a $39 mil- pastor, Indian Springs Baptist
budget, and acted on a vari-_ Church, Kingsport. Robertson
of other business during the said Collins holdS an M.Div. and
t.'JCIHJatv meeting.
Ph.D. from New Orleans (La.)
The annual meeting drew Baptist Theological Seminary -ELECTED AS officers of the Tennessee Baptist Convention at the annual meeting Nov. 11- 12 at First
messengers, the lowest and serves on the pastors adviso- Baptist Church, Hendersonville, were, from left, Danny Sinquefield, pastor, Faith Baptist Church,
~sslenJ~er count since 1974
ry board of Carson-Newman Col- · Bartlett, president.; Roc Collins, pastor, Indian Springs Baptist Church, Kingsport, vice president;
l,:I_g2inessengers attended lege, of which be· is an alumnus.
Frank Bowling, pa~tor, First Baptist Church, Medina, second \lice president; Dan Ferrell, member,
anmrlirmeeting held at First
Collins has been a full-time
~learView BCJptist Church, Franklin, registration secretary; and Julie Heath, member, Forest Hills Bapannst Church, Nashville. Last evangelist and pastor of churcb- tist Church, Nashyille, rf}cording secretary. Ferrell and Heath are TBC staff members.
1,506 messengers attended es in four states, said Robertson.
annual meeting held at the
Indian Springs Baptist has
•clow View Conference eenter baptized 42 people in 2008 and
llingsport. The 1992 annual gives 10 percent of its offerings
(eetu·1g in Gatlinburg still holds to the Cooperative Program, be
record for attendance with added.
registered messengers.
· :garl Wilson of Wallace
"Exalting Jesus Through Memorial Baptist Church,
was the theme of the Knoxville, nominated Julian
meeting and worship Suggs as vice president. Suggs
highlighted with music; is retired director af church
~,~.ou.u: interpretations, and sermusic, TBC. He served on the
~u.ws throughout the sessions.
TBC staff for 18 years. He has
The stage was set on Tuesday been interim minister of music
IO Olrnillg as the Tennessee Men's
of two churches and now is
and Tennessee Ladies interim minister of music; First
'n"u1 presented special music
Baptist Church, Woodbury.
~terspen;ed with a theme interCoJJins received 358 votes (62
delivered by Union percent)· to 217 vote_s (38 perU IIrivA'1'1111h7 President David S.
cent) for Suggs.
See stories on the
For second vice president HoltleDile interpretations and mes- lie Miller, pastor, Sevier Heights JAMES PORCH, right, executive director of the Tennessee Bapti~t Convention, presents a Tennessee
~ throughout this issue.
Baptist Church, Knoxville, nom- flag to Roger Haun, associate regional leader tor West Africa with the Southern Baptist Convention
Officers elected
inated Bob Dawkins, president International Mission Board. Prior to the presentation, messengers at the annual meeting approved a
Phil Jett, pastor emeritus, of the Bellevue Baptist Church new partnership with West Africa. Haun is a native of Sweetwater. - Photos by Connie Davis Bushey
:nglewood Baptist Church, Foundation. Dawkiru;; is a former
'ackson, nominated Danny banker. He has served as cbair- said Lang. He added that Bowl- Africa as a new partnership of First Baptist Church, Sweet..
Pnquefield, pastor, Faith Bap- man of deacons of Bellevue, a ipg is still in his early 30s and region for Tennessee Baptists. water, where his parents, Bill
Tennessee recently ended a 10- and Marjorie Haun, are still
ist Church, Bartlett, as presi- Sunday School teacher, on seven the SBC needs young leaders.
Bowling received 251 votes year partnership with Baptists members.
lent.
missions trips, and on TBC and
Haun invited Tennessee Bap(65 percent) to 138 votes (35 per- in Rio de .Janeiro, Brazil, and
Jett noted Sinquefield bas SBC committees.
currently has an ongoing part- tists to "return to the place
~IMd the church since 1994 and
Wendell Lang, pastor, West cent) for Dawkins.
where you pioneered partnerTBC staff members Dan Fer- nen;hip in Malta.
the church's membership Jackson Baptist Church, Jack"Tennessee Baptists are ship missions 25 years ago."
from 300 to 3,000. Current- son , nominated Frank Bowling, r ell, a member of ClearView
the chu:rch draws about 2,000 pastor, First Baptist Church, Baptist Church, Franklin, and about going, about volunteering, Haun referred to the project
adopted by the Tennessee BapSunday morning worship. In Medina, for the position. Bowl- Julie Heath, a member of Forest and about sacrifice," Porch
tist Convention with Burkina
past 14 years Faith has hap- ing also has been pastor of First Hills Baptist Church, Nashville, observed.
Roger
Haun,
associate Faso (now Upper Volta). The
more than 1,500 people.
Baptist Church, Adamsville, and were re-elected as registration
project was the first of what was
-Binquefield has led the First Baptist Church, Ripley. and recording secretaries, re- regional leader for West Africa,
International Mission Board, to become partnen;hips between
to start new churches First Baptist, Medina, gives 9 spectively.
Richmond, Va., spoke to the state conventions and internaWest Africa partnership
~ bas sent out missionaries, percent to the Cooperative ProTBC Executive Director messengers. He is a native of tional Baptist groups or r egions.
liiltl Jett. Last year Faith gave gram, and Bowling is a member
- See Peace, page 3
boo,OOO to the Cooperative of the TBC Executive Board, James Porch presented West Sweetwater and was a member
Connie Davis Bushey
and Reflector
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Joulforce activists
arrestell at Union
Baptist Press
JACKSON - Three members of Soulforce, a homosexual
activist group, were arrested
Nov. 10 for trespassing on the
campus of Union University
here. The group rejected accommodations university officials
had made for a dialogue
requested by Soulforce and
instead created a public confrontation, according to a Union
spokesman.
Union was the next-to-last
stop on the 2008 "Soulforce
Equality Ride," an annual tour
of schools. the group uses to get
publicity for homosexual issues.
Soulforce has used sim.il&r campus visits in the past to create
disturbances and get media
attention for their cause.
The group's website says the
purpose of the Equality Ride is
to engage academic communities in dialogue "through informal conversation and educational programming [to] explore
concepts of diversity, comparing
the effects of inclusive and
exclusive viewpoints." It also
states that Soiilforce seeks "freedom for lesbian, gay, bisexual,
and transgender people from
religious and political oppression through the practice of
r elentless nonviolent resistance."
Arrangements were n:iade'for
dialogue when the group
informed Union leadership they
would be stopping at the campus, said Tim Ensworth, Union's
director of news and media relations.
"With exchange of viewpoints
in mind, Union University
allowed the Equality Riders
onto its private property and set
up a place for them in Luther
Hall with conversation areas, a
kitchen, and restroom facilities,"
Ellsworth said in a prepared
statement. "A private donor
offered the riders lunch and dinner for Monday and Tuesday,
along with soft drinks and
snacks throughout the day.
Union University announced to
all interested students, faculty,
and staff that the riders were
available to engage in informal
discussions inside or outside of
Luther Hall. Union University
also offered to set up a meeting
between riders and faculty
members at Luther Hall."
Soulforce leaders rejected
those arrangements shortly
after their arrival, Ellsworth
said.
"Instead
[of
accepting
Union's preparations for dialogue], members of the group
chose to stand vigil outside in
areas where traffic flow made it
difficult for people to stop and
initiate · discussions," he said.
"Three members of the group
chose to disrespect Union's private. property rights and
advance into an area that had
been described several timeS as
off limits to the riders. They
were arrested without incident

national I state news

after several wa.rn.ings to vacate $15 mmion increase over 2008
the area.•
expenditures, $10 million of
Union's president, David S. which will be used to offset the
Dockery, said in a prepared rising cost of support for misstatement that the school had sionaries already on the field.
no intention of legitimizing the
On Tuesday evening. trustees
activist group with an official appointed 105 new missionaries
forum and had decided to limit at Houston's First Baptist
their presence ccro a portion of Church, bringing the current
the campus away from residen- number of field personnel to
tial life and the academic build- 5,541. The Houston group is the
ings."
third-largest number appointed
While Union sought "to be · since at least 1980. Trustee
kind and courteous in every way, chainnan Paul Chitwood of
it would be irresponsible of us to First Baptist Church in Mt.
offer any public forum on such Washington, Ky., acknowledged
serious issues to a group of indi- that this feat, in spite of a tough
viduals that we do not know and economy, is much to the credit of
who do not know us," Dockery Southern Baptists and God's
said. "We must recognize· that eternal glory.
this group has not been invited
"The question facing us now
to Union and has no investment as we look to the future is: Will
in or accountability to our aca- we again experie.nce a setback?"
demic community or campus Chitwood asked. "Southern Baplife." 0
tists will decide the answer to
that question as they give their
gifts through the Lottie Moon
Christmas Offering this year."
Trustees were presented.
with record numbers of church
growth and gospel advance in
the 2008 Annual Statistical
Baptist Press
Report, reporting missions data
HOUSTON
While cele- from the previous year.
Southern Baptist missionarbrating the largest ·number of
missionaries. under appoint- ies and their partners worked to
ment in recent years, trustees of share the gospel among more
the International Missi.'on Board than 1,190 people groups, about
also heard some . ·c autionary lQO of .them, for the first time.
finance reports dunng ·their PreviQusly no one _had been trying
to star:t ~ew churches among
Nov. 10-11 meeting here.
•
The potential effects of them. The newly engaged
investment losses, a weakened groups have a combined populadollar and flattened giving to tion of more than 188 million,
the Cooperative Progr.am and nearly all of them less than 2
Lottie Moon ·Christmas Offering p,e roent evangelical Chri~tian.
. In 2007 missionaries
.
. and
could have a significant impact
their partners also saw the
on the board's work next year.
These economic pressures number of overseas churches
forced board members to climb to the highest level in hisapprove a budget for 2009 t~at tory - nearly 182,000, surpassincludes no room to exceed tile ing the 10-million-member
total number of missionaries mark for the first time. Of that
currently under appointment. number, 27,000 of those churchAttrition in the missionary force es were newly started.
Baptisms topped 565,900, an
(completions,
average of about one baptism
retirements, ·
per minute.
resignations,
In addition to tackling a tough
and deaths)
economy and celebrating Southcreates
the
em Baptists' work around the
need
to
globe, trustees also affirmed a
appoint new
. .
.
number of new recommendations
m1ssionanes
related to the rollout of a sweepeach year, but
ing internal, reorganization.
IMB President
RANKIN
The reorganization, initially
Jerry Rankin
'
said the ability to expand the adopted by trustees in Septemmissionary force beyond current ber, is designed to accelerate the
levels rests in the · hands of board's work overseas by maximizing the effectiveness of frontSouthern Baptists.
"God has always proved His. line missionaries while creating
faithfulness through the giving a more efficient, cost-effective
of His people that His mission structure of administration and
might be carried out around the support.
As part of this reorganizaworld," Rankin said. "Even in
these austere economic times we tion, trustees endorsed Randy
must press forward in our vision Pegues as vice president for
to reach a lost world and be obe- the newly created office of
dient to our Great Commission global logistics support and
Tom Williams as vice president
task.
"GOO continues to call mis- of the office of global personsionaries from Southern Baptist nel. Pegues currently serves as
churches, and we pray Southern an associate vice president in
Baptists will not be deterred the office of overseas operafrom pr<Widing the support tions. Williams beads the
...needeci in spite of the personal 1MB's Western Europe region .
sacrifice that might entail."
They will remain in their curThe $319.8 miJJion budget rent roles until completing the
approved by trustees marks a transition to their new assign-

1MB looks at
finances; overseas
statistics are good

-

menta in mid-2009.
. Trustees also a.ftia wed
eDstin.g vice presidents: Ow I a
Fort will continue t4 heed
office of global stra~gy (~
ly known as the offi~ of osc•
seas operation ); Ken W"~
office of church and parta a
service; and David Stever ;
office of finance.
Trustees also endorsed ....:
sonnel selections for eight
leadership positions known
•affinity group strategists.•
strategists' names were IIIII
made public for security ~
sons. They will ~ respo~
for leading each of the I
eight "affinity groups."
Affinity groups are
groupings of related peoplel
who share similar origins,
guages and cultures - a 1
through which missionaries Clll '
focus and coordinate strategy
share the gospel. a

Florilla .B aptist
president el~cfell
· by 12 votes
Baptist Press

LAKELAND, Fla - In a 1'11'4
contested race, messengers
the Florida Baptist State
vention elected a president bJ
the ·slimmest of margins dunae
their 147th annual meeting
Lakeland Nov. 10-11.
A total of 1,336 messen
and 469 visitors att.onded t
meeting at First Baptist Cburd
at the Mall here.
John Cross, 45, pastor
South Biscayne Church i1J
North Port, was elected p dent of the Florida Baptist S
Convention by 12 votes.
Promoted as addressing
"elephant in the room" of d.intlilif
ishing involvement by
pastors, Cross was elected _,..,
357 votes over 345 cast
Richard Powell, 49, senior JJtulttM~
of McGr~gor Baptist Church
Fort Myers, who until Nov. 9
expected to be unopposed.
election marked the first
tested election for president
the state convention since .l:nJJI,'
A 2009 Cooperative Prognur
budget of $39,154,265 - repr&
senting a .84 percent decreaiii'A1ill
from last year's revised ouOJ
- was approved without ell~~
sion. The 2008 budget, ao1~roYIC
bv messengers to last
annual meeting, was
by $1.5 million in February til
offset a 2007 budget shortfall.
At that point, portions of till
budget earmarked for s tate mit
sions causes, state entities aae
institutions, and the Southen:
.Baptist Convention Cooperatitw
Program funded programs wen
reduced . The CP budget nest
year will distribute morue. in a
60-40 split in a manner simi'•
to last year's divis ion ....... 60 pll'
cent will remain in the state II
fund Florida Baptists' prognlr
of missions and ministriee . .
40 percent will be designated II
the Southern Bapt.Ut Conv•
tion to underwrite
and national miu ion cause~.
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Continued from page 1

Porch presented Haun a TenJsee flag, noting that it is "a
nbol to the people of West
ica that we are coming."
Budget adopted ·
During the TBC financial
>art, Porch said the conven- ·
n received $65.9 million in
a.l receipts last year of which
out 53 percent was forwarded
SBC' causes.
Gifts ~ the CP through the
IC decreased 1.6 percent over
TBC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR James Porch, left, congratulates
~ previous year and representa budget shortfall of 3.67 per- . Sharon and Ray Fairchild, after presenting them with a box filled with
letters of appreciation from TenfJe$.see volun'teers for thf!ir contributions
lt or $1.4 million.
Porch noted that statistics to the partnership between Baptists of Tennessee and Rio de Janeiro
1m 1984-2006 of giving by Brazil. The Fairchilds, who are retiring as International Mission Board
,ptists shows "a drastic missionaries, coordinated the partnership in Rio. The box was handcrafted from_ wood from Tennessee and Rio by Gerald Stow, retired
cline in church giving."
He noted the TBC gives 40 president of Tennessee Baptist Children's Homes.
lrcent of CP receipts to the Shoopman said.
TBC staff can add the names to
~IC with no conditions. Sixty
TBC President Tom McCoy a prayer list.
1rcent of the CP budget is used added that he had heard Porch
Constitution & Bylaws
• Tennessee Baptist missions tell the Executive Board what
Messengers approved three
d ministry causes.
was being done in response to changes to the Constitution and
;Finally, Porch encouraged .the financial situation.
Bylaws as recommended by the
b.nessee Baptists "to sacrifice
~They are not going to spend
Constitution and Bylaws Comchoice. That is a way we can in the red. . .. They are not going mittee.
~rease our commitment to
to put our convention in that
One change simply took refsions," he said.
negative light."
erences to Belmont University
Messengers were presented
The budget was approved and the Baptist Health System
th a budget of $39 million for with one opposing vote.
of East Tennessee out as institu08~09, im increase of $500,000
During the Executive Board tions listed under Bylaw IV.
1.3 percent over the 2007-08 report Porch also spoke ·on the
Othe~ changes also defined
dget.
economic struggle in the nation. what it means to be a cooperatMickey Basham, president of He challenged Tennessee Bap- ing Tennessee Baptist· church
e TBC Executive Board, spoke tists "to pull together and work and noted that while proposed
fore he asked messengers to together and· minister together amendments to the Constitution
.opt the 2008-09 TBC budget. for the good of hurting people."
must be published in the Baptist
~ asked the messengers to
GPS
and Reflector at least 60 days
rrayerfully go back" to their
· Larry Gilmore, Steve Pear- before the annual meeting, they
urches and ask their churches son, and Don Pierson of the TBC still need to be introduced by a
consider increasing" their staff introduced the GPS (God's messenger at the meeting.
·Plan for Sharing) emphasis of
,oper~tive Program giving.
Convention
me§sengers
He noted the church he has the convention and the North upheld a decision by the comrved as pastor, Eastanallee American Mission Board.
mittee to not recommend the
ptist Church, Riceville, has
A dramatic presentation establishment of a Convention
ven 30 percent to the Coopera- included a man who prayed for Relations Committee which
e Program and has for 20 folks in his sphere of influence. came at the recommendation of
ars.
They included a soccer coach a special study committee at
Yet the church has built facil- who was worried about losing last year's annual meeting.
Reports approved
s, increased sta.fl: and funded his job, a boss who had attended
nistries. He encourage_d a meeting on scien to logy, a
Messengers adopted the
hes to "move beyond look- friend with financial problems, a reports of the Commi~tee on
inward" for the "cause of woman neighbor who was hav- Committees and Committee on
·st around the world. God ing trouble keeping her lawn Boards with no changes.
Unlike last year when severhonor that and bless it," work done, and a Hispanic man
'd Basham.
he knew.
al recommendations to the ExecPierson, state prayer special- utive Board were challenged, no
During discussion of the
challenges were made this year.
td~get, David Logsdon, pastor, ist, said Christians are known
Some concern was expressed
st Baptist Church, Sneed- for taking extreme measures to
e, asked if a budget which pray for people who are ill and during discussion on Wednesday
luded increases over last dying but wondered what would afternoon that some nominees
s budget should be present- happen if Baptists "would take had answered "no" to the quessince this year's budget was- extreme measures in prayer for tion about affirming the Baptist
met. He also questioned if those who are going to die and Faith and Message 2000 or
adding comments to their
Executive Board staff was go to hell."
Gilmore, state evangelism answers.
f"'A'LLI6 sacrifices in light of the
In response to a question if
director, said the multi-year
nomic circumstances.
Lon Shoopman, chairman of GPS emphasis will focus on the Committee on Boards evalue budget and ministry com- prayer during 2008-09. He ated the answers, Earl Wilson,
ittee and pastor, First Baptist asked the messengers to think committee chairman and memburch, MadiSonville, said that of "Five on the Way," or five peo- ber ofWallace Memorial Baptist
le Executive Board adopted ple they are in contact with on Church, Knoxville, replied that
e budget in September before their way in life who aren't the committee did not.
Wilson said the committee
Christians and pray for them
e changes in the economy.
felt the question was not intendHe also assured messengers this year.
Messengers were asked to ed to be a litmus test. "It is our
at the TBC staff has frozen
ms and cut expenditures remove a card the size of a busi- understanding that whatever
d that the entities receive ness card from information answer they gave did not dised percentages of income. given to them at registration, fill qualify them from service.
Messenger Larry Reagan of
in the first blank with the name
l addition, the staff aren't
teeiving raises and no more of an unsaved friend, and place Adam's Chapel Baptist Church
aff members are being hired, it ~ an offering bucket so the responded that he "would feel

MICKEY BASHAM, right, outgoing president of the TBC Executive
Board, leads a prayer for David Green, pastor of First Baptist
Church, Greeneville, and incoming chairman of the Administrative
Committee of the Executive Board. In that capacity Green will serve
as chairman of the search committee charged with finding a new
executive director to replace James Porch who will retire in August
of 2010.

better if there· was some doctrinal accountability."
Mark Deakins, pastor, Harvest Fields Baptist Church,
Pegram, said he disagreed with
making the Baptist Faith and
Message 2000 the TBC "standard. of faith" because it is too
liberal. He said that the BF&M
2000 "leaves out that Jesus
Christ is the criteria by which
we interpret Scripture." Deakins
also said it is not Baptist to
requrre affirmation of the
BF&M.
The Committee on Boards
and Committee on Committees
recommended 124 individuals to
fill positions. Of those, one person answer_ed "no" to the question and 12 wrote comments.
Messenger Chris Francis of
New Sevier Home Baptist
Church, Knoxville, who made
the amendment to add the question to the criteria to be considered in selected trustees or committee members, said the
question was . intended to be
answered simply "yes" or "no."
"If someone qualifies their
answer, then to me that is a no,"
be said.
Other business
The only resolution considered by messengers was the traditional resolution of gratitude
to those involved with making
the convention meeting a suecess.
Messengers considered one
motion from the floor.
Joseph White of Thompson
Springs Baptist Church, Cleveland, moved that the 2009 annual meeting and all subsequent
meetings of the convention be
made available on the Internet
via live streaming.
White said this would make
the convention accessible to peopie who are unable to attend or
for churches who are unable to
send messengers.
While there was support for
the concept, concern was
expressed about adopting the
motion without knowing the
financial obligations.
Messenger Rob Moore of
Ninth Street Baptist Church,
Harriman, amended the motion
to refer it to the Executive
Board for a feasibility study.

William Maxwell, administrative director of the convention and a messenger from
Crievewood Baptist Church,
Nashville, said the cost of
streaming is minimal but noted
the issue of whether it is available at the venue. He affirmed
the call for a study.
Th.e amendment passed and
messengers
approved
the
motion.
Don McCulley, pastor of First
Baptist Church, Dresden , was
selected to preach the convention sermon in 2009. Jimmy
Burroughs of Pine Creek Haptist Church, Wildersville, was
elected as the alternate.
Process announced
During the Executive Board
report, Basham introduced
David Green, pastor of First
Baptist Church, Greeneville,
and new chairman of the
Administrative
Committee
.which is charged with finding a
successor for Porch, who will
retire as executive directortreasurer in 2010.
. . Green said details, including
the names of the search committee, will be released soon. He
assured messengers the committee will follow the guidelines
of the TBC personnel manual.
Reports, presentations
Messengers heard detailed
reports from the Executive
Board staff and leaders from
other TBC entities and commi~
tees. Messengers were introduced to the newest institution
head - Randall O'Brien, new
president of Carson-Newman
College.
Union University President
David S. Dockery used some of
his report time to thank Tennessee Baptists for their support after the tornado which
struck their campus in February.

Ray and Sharon Fairchild,
who coordinated the Rio part~
nership, were presented with a
book of letters from Tennessee
volunteers who served in Rio.
The Fairchilds are retiring as
ThfB miss1onaries and will
reside in Tennessee.
The 2009 annual meeting will
be held Nov. 9-10 at West J ack·
son Baptist Church, Jackson. :J
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interpreters ltelp set tone for ann.,al 1neetin1

Baptist and Reflector

HENDERSONVILLE
Four speakers helped set the
tone for the annual meeting of
the Tennessee Baptist Convention held Nov. 11-12 at First
Baptist Church here.
The series of theme interpretations examined "Exalting
J esus Through Worship."

David S. Dockery
The worship of God is the single-most important responsibility for God's people, Union University President David S.
Dockery told messengers during
the first theme interpretation
which he did in coordination
with Paul Clark and the Ten. nessee Men's Chorale and Tennessee Ladies Chorus.
"Of all the things that we do
in this life, coming together as
the people of God to exalt the
name of God is the highest priority," Dockery said.
"That's the testimony of
Scripture from beginning to
end."
The theme for the TBC gathering was "Exalting Jesus
Through Worship," based on
Psalm 99:9. Providing one of the
theme interpretations, Dockery

cited Abraham, Moses, David,
Isaiah, Mary, Simeon, Anna, and
the church at Pentecost to show
how the Bible emphasizes the
worship of God.
Dockery said worship is the
act of taking affections from
idols and placing them on God,
and the act of seeing the worthiness of God. H e added that
repentance always accompanies
'true worship.
"We cannot worship God
without repentance, confession,
and a willingness to obey," Dockery saia.
Though the church has several areas of focus - teaching,
service, cultural engagement,
and evangelism, among others Dockery said worship takes the
priority.
"When we worship together
with other believers, it is something so very special," he said.
"We can worship God individually, but to do so with others is a
preview of eternity."

Brian Sims
Brian Sims, pastor of
Brentwood
Baptist
Deaf
Church, Brentwood, the only
Baptist deaf congregation in
Middle Tennessee, gave a
brief glimpse into how his

church worships Jes u s.
"We have become the proving
grounds for the Baptist deaf
church," he said.
Sims who usually preaches
and signs with both hands for
his deaf congregation was
notably disabled with one arm
in a sling. Referring to his shoulder injury, Sims reported that .
his Brentwood Church deaf congregation calls the injury his
·
"sore voice."
According to Sims, the SBC
International Mission Board,
located in Richmond, V~., has
identified 170 million deaf as a
people group. Of that people
group, only 1 percent is in
churches on any given Sunday,
which was reported by the
World Deaf Federation m
Helsinki, Finland.
"The deaf have to be reached
one person at a time," he noted.
"The best person to reach a deaf
person is ~ deaf person."
Si-ms . exhorted Tennessee
Baptists to be concerned for the
spiritual condition of the deaf in
Tennessee.
"Their deaf silence is so deep,
and the silence is hard to reach
and preach to. Because they
have lost their hearing, must

they lose their souls?
..We n eed to teach and send
those who have ear s but yet
constantly hear, listen , and
worship. Is our message so
hidden that none can h ear it?
How can we as Tennessee Baptists reach those deaf individuals?"
Sims said there are 65,000
deaf and hearing impaired individuals in Middle Tennessee,
and there is just one deaf
church.
"There are physically deaf,
but there· are spiritually deaf A
.deaf person only knows what a
hearing person has told them. It
is the countenance of the
Almighty that draws deaf people to them."
Adam Dooley & Joe Ziegler
Adam Dooley, pastor, and Joe
Ziegler, minister of worship, Red
Bank Baptist Church, Chattanooga, spoke on worship. They
identified their conviction about
worship, commitment to worship excellence, and consecration for worship.
Dooley said worship must be
God-centered though ~verything
people judge worship by is anything but God-centered. People
naturally make themselves the
•

-

centerpie«' Mwors.h1p, he nott
..It. doesn't m,ltl~r "hnt P'
ple want," ~nid Dooloy. •Jn t
what matters 1s whnt glorifi
God ... God's Word should oo C'\
tra1 to worship, said Ziegler. 1
style.
Worship "is not to pacify n
entertain ourselves ... he add
Ziegler said h e and Dool
have such a good relntioMlthat they are not territorial
they plan worship, though th
have separate roles.
On the matter of excellen
in worship, Ziegler said ..exc
lence is the road less travel
but it brings better fruit."
H e said some people are
able to represent excellence
leaders of worship while sot
have excess ive finesse. Bo
don't encourage worship, se
Ziegler.
Sometimes they feel like th
are leading where they the·
selves h ave not been, said D(
ley. They also realize the
responsibility concerning we
ship, h e concluded. 0 - Cc
tributing to this report were Cc
nie Davis Bushey and Man
Knox of the Baptist and Reflec1
staff and Tim Ellsworth of Uni
University.

·More views of TBC
annual meeting

DIRECTORS OF MISSIONS who retired during ·the past year were
recognized. They were, from left, Walter Taylor, Knox County Baptist Association, Knoxville; Charles Cheatham, Polk County Baptist
Association, Benton; and Roy Davis, Cumberland Plateau Baptist
Association, Crossville. Not in ·attendance were Ray Maynard,
Lawrence County Baptist Association, Leoma; and Charles
Richards of William Carey Baptist Association, Payettevjl/e.

MESSENGERS OF the Tennessee Baptist Convention annual meeting vote during a session at Fi1
Baptist Church, Hendersonville. The annual meeting was held Nov. 11-12.

REPRESENTAnVES OF PARTNERSHIPS of the Tennessee Baptist Convention were recognized
and spoke on Tuesday morning. They are, from left, Jim and Nancy Moore of Florida who served in
Malta; Rich Ratts, church planting missionary . in Montana; Steve Murdock, church planting team
leader, Baptist convention of Iowa; Rob Blackaby, president, Canadian Southern Baptist Seminary
and College, Cochrane, Alberta; and Roger Haun, associate regional leader for West Africa, International Mission Board.

STUDENTS FROM HARRISON..CHILHOWEE Baptist Acaden
Seymour, spoke during the school's report on Wednesday mor
ing. These are from other countries and are boarding students.

• •
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8 ;TBC annual 111eeting was
flee ions

By Lonnie Wilkey, editor

As I would walk back and
unr~r.n from the sanctuary of First
Church, Hendersonville,
the .exhibit area last week
people would often stop me to
comment on whether or not I
s finding enough news to
always responded that I
What most people were really
to was the noticeable
1a"n of controversy and tension
at the 2008 annual meeting
011h~•n compared to conventions
recent years.

There were several "news"
angles at the convention including the election of Danny
Sinquefield, pastor of Faith Baptist. Church, Bartlett, as president by acclamation; the· establishment of a new missions
partnership in West Africa; a
' and
relatively low attendance;
the adoption of a challenging
$3~ million budget.
But perhaps the biggest
news really was the absence of
controversy. Lack of controversy
is a good thing. It felt good to
write the headline on page one
which proclaimed "Peace, worship prevail at TBC annual
meeting."
A calm annual meeting
where messengers are focused
on worship is what we should be
about as Christians.
An annual meeting _where
messengers hear the myriad of
positive things happening with-

in our convention's Executive
Board and the institutions of the
state is refreshing.
At least in 2008, messengers,
for the most part, laid aside personal agendas and focused on
"the main thing" Jesus
Christ.
However, one of the best
annual meetings of recent years
was also the least attended
meeting in 30 years.
Only 1,255 messengers came
to the sessions at First Baptist
Church, Hendersonville. And
before I forget, let me complimeat the staff at First Baptist.
The facility was excellent and
the people of FirRt Baptist were
incredibly good hosts. They h ad
volunteers everywhere, ready to
help a "lost" (physically, not spiritually) messenger or visitor get
to the right place.
Why was attendance low?
My guess is that the economy

scared people off early. A few
months ago, when most people
began planning whether or not
to go to the convention, gas was
approaching $4 a gallon. Who
would have thought that it
would drop below $2 a gallon by
November?
Another possibility is that
there were no major issu es
pending. For those who chose
not to attend for that reason,
you missed a blessing.
The 2008 meeting had a wonderful mix of worship throughout the sessions. Reports from
the various entities were upliftmg.
Paul Clark, m usic _worship
specialist for the TBC, did an
excellent job in planning the
worship sessions. David Dockery, Union University president,
along with the Tennessee Men's
Chorale and the Tennessee
Ladies Chorus, got the conven-

c

e

tion off to a good start on Tuesday morning with Dockery's
theme interpretation interspersed with special music.
TBC President Tom McCoy
presided fairly. I think every
messenger who wanted to speak
had an opportunity to do so.
Messages by McCoy, James
Porch, TBC executive director,
and Chuck Groove, pastor, Victory Baptist Church, Mt. Juliet ,
were timely and challenging.
The final session did allow
for some concerns to be
expressed but everyone who
spoke did so with courtesy and it
never got out of hand.
All in all, the 2008 meeting
may be remembered by some as
the year "not much happened."
I take issue with that. The
annual meeting of 2008 is the
year that Tennessee Baptists
glorified God. What more could
we want? 0

lvafion re,uires confessing Jesus Cltrisf as lord
from

WQtd

- -

By Johnn·ie C. Godwin

Editor's Note: Part three of a
series.
It's Sunday morning after an
~llmgeU~)tlC message, and you are
one g!ving the invitation to
.,__,,__
Well, let's just suppose
are. ·What vocabulary would
use? How would you go about
lbe!ing God's spokesman to invite
unsaved to decide to get saved
~U""' be born again?.
Jesus Himself used different
to fit individual
~Cases when He invited people to
[conr1e to salvation and eternal life
His disciples. He told them to
ireJpen,t, to be born again, to obey
Commandments, to · sell all
they had and give to the poor, to
go and sin no more, to love God
and their neighbors as themselves, to believe in Him as the
Messiah, and other things.
Although there are different
ways to extend evangelistic. invitations, all ways lead to_ God in
Christ. But certain terms stand
out and essentially define what it
is to come to Jesus by grace
through faith and experience sal'fttion.

Commanded to repent
John the Baptist appeared
preaching repentance for the
kingdom of heaven is at hand
<Matthew 3:2). Jesus appeared
when John ·was in prison and
echoed the command of repenting
for the kingdom of heaven is at
hand (Matthew 4: 17). Jesus called
all people to repent and believe in
Him as the good news for eternal
life; or othern;se perish (Mark
1:15; Luke 13:3: John 3:3. 15-18).
Jesus sent the disciples on an
evangelistic training mission to
preach repentance (Mark 6: 12).
Peter preached repentance for the
forliveQess of sin$ (Acts 2;38).

Paul shared God's cqmmand for
all people everywhere to repent
(Acts 17:30).
Yet, Sunday by Sunday and
day by day, many invite people to
come to Jesus as Savior and utter
nary a word about repentance. I
focus~d on repentance mostly in
part two of this three-parter on
"The Vocabulary of Salvation"
(see Nov. 5 issue). But I repeat the
accent here because of the essential nature of repentance.

Trusting Jesus is essential
Interestingly, the Greek word
for "Savior" appears only 24 times
in the New Testament. But
"Christ" appears 529 times in the
New Testament, and "Jesu s"
appears over 900 times. Both
"Christ" (the Greek trans~ation of
the Hebrew word for Messiah or
Anointed One) and "Jesus" were
understood to mean Savior.
The New Testament definitely
teaches that Jesus is the only
Savior and the only way to eter- .
nal life (Mark 8:29; John 3; 4:42;
Acts 4:12; Ephesians 5:23; I Timothy 4:10). So it is essential for the
unsaved to trust Jesus as their
Savior to receive eternal life.
Invitations some preachers
and others offer tend to go
something like· this: "You just
have to believe on Jesus as your
Savior . . . ." True; but with no
more explanation than that, it
could amount to what martyr Dietrich Bonhoeffer referred to as
"cheap grace" (in The Cost of Discipleship). So some accurate biblical
understanding of what it means to
believe in Jesus is called for.
The original Greek words for
"believe" and "faith" have the
same root - but one is a verb and
the other a noun. No\v, in context,
to get saved we have to believe in
Jesus with our heads and with
our hearts.
We have to have faith that
trusts Jesus and entrusts our
lives to Him to save us by the gift
of grace through faith (Ephesians
2:8-10). Even the trusting faith is
part of the salvation gift from
God. So far, so good. But still one
thing is lacking from making the
salvation in"itation plain.

Confessing Jesus as Lord
While the term "Savior" is used
24 times, the Greek word for
"Lord" is used over 700 times.
Though the word "Lord" can mean
sir or master, most of the New
Testament uses refer to Jesus as
Lord. Scholars tell us that "Jesus
is Lord" seemingly was among the
earliest confessions of Christians
in trusting .Jesus as Savior and
receiving the gift of eternal life in
Him.
The Roman Road is the fami liar road Christians often find
helpful in helping unsaved persons make the journey from lostness to salvation (Romans 3:23;
6:23; 10:9-10; and I would add
Romans 5:8-21 for a full context).
Receiving Jesus in repentance, by
grace, through faith, and confessing Him as Lord all make up the
experi-ence of salvation.
Yet, many an invitation for the
unsaved to receive Jesus as Savior lacks the biblical focus that it
includes "lordship"- committing
to Jesus as the Lord of your life
and an unashamedness about
confessing that publicly. We
should make lordship clear in
inviting the unsaved to Christ
even though it may be implied
over and over again in other titles
for the Savior and salvation.
. Still, as I said in the beginning
of this three-part series on the
vocabulary of salvation, the experience is more important than the
vocabulary. I shared my own salvation experience that occurred
when I was just seven - and
didn't understand all the vocabulary of salvation. I just knew that
I was lost and going to hell and
that trusting Jesus with my life
meant He would save me forevermore. True. But salvation gets
even richer to us if we grow in
understanding of its meaning and if we live in a discipleship
that calls us to take up our cross
daily to follow Jesus (Luke 9:231.
Salvation symphony is
Uu:omplete, inadeqmde
I'm not a theologian even
though I am a Cb.rist:ia.n and a
preacher-writer type. However.
rm not ignorant enough or naive

enough to believe what I have
written is adequate in describing
the indescribable gift of God in
Jesus Christ. So forgive me for my
failures to focus on more of th e
incarnation, Jesus' life and works,
the cross of shed blo<fd and broken
body, the death, the resurrection,
and the promised return. I've
done what I could, but the Bible is
God's Word; and the testimony of
a t ruly saved person is better
than all my definitions for the one
who wants to know what it means
to be born again and how to get
that way.

Epilogue
I've pointed you to the Bible,
Christian testimonies, and even

what I myself have written. But I
would also suggest that you try to
find a copy of J. Clyde Turner's litt le out-of-print Convention Press
book titled Soul- Winning Doctrines (copyright 1943; rev. 1955).
The meat that calls for chewing
for more spiritual growth deals
with t h ese topics: atonement,
regeneration, repentance, faith,
justification , assurance, perseverance, sanctification, and eternity.
In the meantime, my best
news for you and essential invita•
tion is that you truly trust in and
confess Jesus Christ as your Lord
and Savior. 0 - Copyright 2008
by Johnnie C. Godwin, e-mail:
johnniegodwin@ comcast.net.

The shepherd s walk
1

By James Porch
While passing through the pastorate . . . shepherd wisely lest you
become a sacrificial lamb.
I checked·carefully! Federal, state, county, and municipal
law all agtee, human sacrifice is a punishable
felony.
Evidently, all Baptist churches haven't
gotten the message. Oh no, I speak not of
physical death on an altar. Rather, death of the
spirit, demise of the heart, slaughter of the psyche, termination of life purpose, and killing of
reputation and good name tragically can and
does happen in churches through malicious
treatment of pastors and staff members.
Assuredly, ministers sometime act extremely
reprehensible, immoral, and tacky, thus requiring some degree of disciplinary action. Too often, and once is too often, individual church
members and/or tight manipulative cliques react through hurt fee1 ings, inability to have their way, repressed jealousy, discontent with a
majority action, or pure old meanness and p1ot to take charge of a
minister's life and nurture a personal challenge to make bis or her life
miserable beyond the ability to focus on ministry.
Scripture offers no rank to sin. Sin is sin. The personal vendetta to
act punitively merely to satisfy "being wrong" or for not getting one's
way is sin - pure sin.
Anytime one or more saints reaches out and over to take over to
punish an innocent minister. that person or group aborts the practice
of God-given grace. Even sadder, some church members in denial. apathy, or fear sit out the war, keep a hushed up attitude, and allow the
sacrifice to be carried out to the arrogant ~atisfaction of a minority.
No minister reaches perfection! All morally true ministers merit
respect and the knowledge of the absence of the mutreaters and the
watchers out to get you. He or she, minister, abides as a precious creation of God, a living, breathing human being, and vocational mistreaters need remember you're messin' with the Father'· best. work,
not a piece of junk. 'J - Copyright by James Porch, executrve d rectortreasurer Tennessee Bapnst C<vwention
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"Building healthy churches empowered by the presence of GoJ."
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The Blessing, of
Being a Oapap PalO~

Volunteering Changes Lives at Camp
By Kevin Perrigan
In our volunteer service to our Lord, Jesus sets the example in John 13:4-S.

,
No one asked Jesus to sel\~e them, but as He did, the disciples felt humbled. They knew they we
· not worthy apd should be serving Him. They did not understand fully what Jesus was doing and wha
He was teaching them. The question for us is do we truly understand what Jesus was teaching?
I have worked with volunteers for many years. I believe there are three types of volunteers. One typJ
serves out of obligation. Their heart is not in what they are doing. Their service is from the head, not thJ
heart. Jhis leads to bad attitudes and inflexibility. Service is not out of a heart for God. They are serving
because they feel forced to serve.
Another type ofvolunteer serves with limits. These are people that see the needs of others, but thel
~ill only do so much. They are only interested in serving in their own time and place, and it must be ir
their comfort zone. These are the volunteers that say they will help, butt hey will only do certain thing
They don't always experience the full blessings of what God wants for them.
The third are those that serve with all they have. The point of Luke 21: 1-4 is not just giving but th•
giving from the heart. This act ofbeing available to give money, possessions, or tim e is part of givingo
ourselves. Those tha~ serve with all they have may still have limitations, but the difference is that thf!
serve with their heart.
We recently dedicated the RV park at Carson Springs Conference Center in memory of two mCJ
who were examples ofwilling servants. The late Russ Ellis and Sonny Guest poured much of themsclve
into serving the Lord. They were able to look at a piece ofland and visualize the RV parking area.
Volunteers, who are willing to serve their Savior with all oftheir heart, can do some incredible things
They can be vital to any ministry.
In a world with rising prices, we are able to keep prices lower, because of the work of these servants
Without volunteers we could not do many of the things that we do at Carson Springs and Linde!
Valley Conference Centers.
Volunteering not only changes the lives of people that are touched directly and indirecdy but tfl,
lives of the volunteers. God rewards a willing heart. Volunteers help share the load, encollragc m
•
weary, go the exua mile, and share their unique talents that is given to them by God. Mininry withou
volunteers is difficult, expensive, and sometimes means seeding for less or none. We are grateful fo
those that are willing to serve.
(Perrigan is the manager of Carson Springs Conference Center, Newpon.Y

Tennessee·Baptist Camps

-

Announcing the 2009

:Cej~rpte 60 Years of Ministry

SUmmer Camp Dates

By Tiin Beard~n

l

· It's never too e~ly to plan for camp.
Mark your calendar now.
Registration opens Jan. 8, 2009

As early as 191 0; records show that Tennessee Baptists have offered a
ministry through camping. In the mid-1920s Tennessee Woman's Missionary
Union laid the gro~d work for the present day conference centers through
Young Women's Auxiliary, Royal Ambassadors, and Girls in Action camps.
By the end ofWorlq War II, Tennessee WMU decided to launch a two
camp program. WMU Leadership decided to take the discussion to the
19.47 Tennessee Baptist Convention meeting in Chattanooga. The decision
,was made that the camps should be for all Tennessee Baptists.
:Sy the next year, land' was found in Cocke County in East Tennessee
on the side of English Mountain and in Perry County in western middle
Tennessee on the banks of the Buffalo River. As the summer of 1949 rolled
around Camp Carson was in operation. Due to rain and other conditions,
Camp Linden opened a year later.
In the early days, RA camps, GA camps, Sunday Scho"ol camps, Training
Union camps, and other camps, d irected- by -various departments or
organizations of the convention, filled the weeks pf summer. Through the
years buildings have been added or ·remodeled to accommodate the ever
changing needs of groups looking for-a retreat or camp.
Camps S!JC~ as All Nations Cam~, Special Friends Camp, Journey
for Kids Camp, Impact Youth' Camp, Bibl~ Furi Field Day, and the GA
We~kender are copducted by the Te~nessee Baptist state missions. staff. But
many weeks and weekends are filled with church groups seeking to get away
to a .simpler place to experience the presence of God.
m : 2000, conference center buildrqgs -containing meeting space and
motel style lodging were completed at both facilities. The name of each
location was changed to reflect arenc;we~ <lke~tion. That year Linden Valley
Baptist Conference Center·and Carson Springs .Jl.a£tist Conference C~~-te~ I
became true places for retreat or camp for all ages. The conference centers
now operate year round.
Amenities such as ropes courses, paintball, swimming pools, kayaks,
and game rooms help provide activities, but the true vision set forth in
1946 remains the same. In the summer of 1949, 1,329 youth and children
attended Camp Carson. During those weeks, 201 decisions were made with
58 people accepting Christ, 37 people accepting a call to missions, 64 feeling
a call to a church-related vocation, and 42 rededications.
While we do not know all of rhe decisions made during the sUilll]ler of
2008 between May and July, over 4,500 people visited Carson Springs and
Linden Valley. We also ~ow that at least 175 accepted Christ during that
time.
Over the past 60 years thousands of people have visit~d Carson Springs
and Linden Valley or for those who remember them a~ Camp Carson and
Camp Linden. Today, most days of the summer and weekends throughout
the year will find the gates open and people young and old experiencing

Journey Camps for grades 3-6
March 13-14
May 1-2
June 22-26
July 20-24 '

Journey Weekend at Linden Valley
Journey Weekend at Carson Springs
Journey Camp for Kids at Linden Valley
Journey Camp for Kids at Carson Springs

Impact Youth Camp for grades 7-12
July 6-10

Impact Youth Camp at Linden Valley

July 27-31

Impact Youth Camp at Carson Springs
www.rmpactcamp.org
www.lindenvalley.org

www~ourneycamp.org

www.camps@tnbaptist.org

www.carson~rings.org

July 10, 2008
Carson Springs Bapti~t Conference Center
To Camp Carson Staff,

I

.

.,.

My family and I would like to express our thanks to you and the entire staff
of the Conference Center for your kindness and hospitality during our recent
•
stays.
. We had planned a vacation in the Pigeon Forge area, but with a tight financial
budget we were wondering how we would manage the trip. We contacted the
Tennessee Baptist Convention in regards to possible accommodations for
pastors and/ or church staff in the Pigeon Forge area. We were referred by Bill
Northcott, TBC Church-Minister Relations specialist, to the Carson Springs
Retreat Center, Newport.
Even though I serve out of state in Mississippi, I would like to thank you
so much for graciously offering us the $29 a night pastor's rate. Without that
special rate, we would not have been able to have the vacation that we did. Thjs
is a tremendous blessing to pastors and their families.
Carson Springs is such a beautiful facility; the campus awed us. Your entire
staffwas extraordinary. They did an excellent job, were so nice and friendly, and
really made us feel at home. We would like to thank Ms. Susan, Ms. Liz, Ms.
Judy, and Brad for all that they did for us.
We had a wonderful experience at Carson Springs. We look forward to
visiting with you again when we are up in that area.
Thank you again, may God richly bless you and your ministry. If I alll ever
be of service to you, please don't hesitate to call.

I

1

renewal and spiritual refreshment.
Some who read this article accepted Christ at "camp" in years past. There
are some new believers across Tennessee who met Christ at "camp" this year
and went home with Him in their heart.
(Bearden is the Tennessee Baptist Conference Centers Senior manager.)

Under His Wings,
Jay Anderson
Pastor ofLiberty Hill Baptist Church, Pope, MS
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Evangelism

~ust

By Lonnie Wilkey
Baptist and Reflector

HENDERSONVILLE - The local
church is essential for evangelism in
the 21st century, said the executive
director of the Tennessee Baptist Convention.
In his address to messengers at the
convention's annual meeting Nov. 1112 at First Baptist Church here, James
Porch challenged the church to be a
place that has something to offer hurting people.
Using Mark 6:30-34 as his text,
Porch shared a story of a young lady
from a hard working mother and
father who sacrificed for her to go to
college. One- day the young lady
r eceived a call that her parents were
killed in an automobile accident on
their way to work.
Stunned and blinded with tears, the
young lady left the campus and began
to walk, Porch said.
She walked over a large bridge and
stopped for a moment before she saw
off to her left a white church steeple
framed in the fresh green leaves of
spring, Porch continued.
Though the young woman did not
attend church or admit to any religious
beliefs, she poured her heart out to the
minister. In doing so, she cried, "I came
in here to see if there is anything under
that steeple to keep me . from going
back to the bridge."

..
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extend from local church, s_.ys Porch

get. Allow God's power to work," he office when he wa unable to go to prt
told messengers.
school due to a feVt"r. HL gnnd n
"Once mixed, each (the five com- began to pick up a la.r~c pulpit Riblt
ponents of the base) loses its pri- Cautiorung him not to do ~o bc\':\U it
mary identity and in so doing can could fall on him, he nskt.·d him "hnt
energize together to produce a pres- the book "as Aaron told him it wn ...
ence to alert God's people to inten- Bible. Hts grandfather tht'n n~kt d.
tional witnessing as a perennial sea- '"'What is in the Bible .~ The grand:--on
son rather than a static moment."'
responded, "Jesus ...
Second, discipleship is needed,
Then, without any prompting, tht• 3·
Porch said, noting Christians must year-old said, ··And. Paw Paw, I le ·~ rom.
.step up- to be "master craftsmen," in ing back ."
learning what it truly means to be a
"To th is day I do not know ''hen' hl
witn ess.
gathered the idea of the reappenrin
''To do that, we must be authentic Christ one day. It matters not "ho. The
TBC EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR James and filled with integrity," h e value is in th e r eality that he heard thl
Porch makes a point during his yearly stressed.
message.'' Porch said .
address during the annual meeting of the
Third, churches must connect
..That taught me how careful I net•(
convention held last week at First Baptist compassion to the hurt and pain that to be in carrying the gospel to the nexl
Church! Hendersonville.
people feel. In the book of Luke, generation."
Churches have to be places where
Jesus went through the pain to get
Porch concluded his message b)
hurting people can go to hear the good to the individual, he observed. "Too referring to a book written in the 1960!
news of a Savior who can heal the hurt, many times we overlook the needs, by a missionary theologian namcc
Porch noted.
pain, and hurts of people," he observed. Langdon Gilkey entitled Ca n t/11
The TBC leader shared five concepts
Fourth, the church must help people Church Minister to the World Withou
for churches to consider as they seek to learn to share their salvation story. Losing Itself? "For nearly a half centu
reach a new level of witness.
Allow them to "turn their story loose.
ry the title of that book has hauntec
First, churches must witness and
"You never know what God will do my ministry," Porch shared .
minister from a base of patience, per- with your good story if you let it out,"
He rephrased the question for Ten
sistence, permeation, power, and pres- he said.
nessee Baptist Convention messen
ence, he said.
And, finally, Porch told messengers, gers. "Will the church minister to th•
Porch compared the five components make sure you tell your story to the state of Tennessee withou t losin1
of the church base to ingredients of a next generation. "You never know what itself? Our hope for humanity througl
bread mix awaiting the yeast.
passing the story on to a child will do," _Christ is in the effective witness bein1
"If you let the yeast of God work in he said.
borne by disciples of the living Lon
your church and put a little heat to it,
Porch related a story about keeping Jesus Christ desirous to see a change1
you will never know how large it can his grandson Aaron with him at the world." 0

A WOR.SHII' ANO TRAINING f.VlNT
FOR YOUR YOUTH MINISTRY HAM
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TBC President's Address

•

~omebo~y wept m your morn-

Baptist and Reflector

HENDERSONVILLE
Passionless worship, arrogant
Christians, and worldly religion lead to powerless churches, Tom McCoy told messengers to the Tennessee Baptist
Convention's annual meeting
!it FiJ:st Baptist Church here
Nov. 11.
McCoy, the outgoing TBC
president and pastor of
Thompson Station Baptist
Church, Thompson Station,
preached fro~ verses in Isaiah 29-30 and applied them to
the present state of the country, and churches in particular.
The United State1; is in the
midst of. dangerous times~
McCoy said, and the nation
will not survive if it continues·
on its downward spiral.
"I do not blame godless,
lost people for acting like godless, lost people," McCoy said.
"That's what they do."
But "McCoy said he did
blame"" churches for refusing
to stand up to sinful, perverse
groups, and for not being the
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OUTGOING Tennessee Baptist Convention President Tom McCoy
delivers his address during the Tuesday night (Nov. 11) session
which was devoted strictly to worship. No business of any kind was
held.

kind of witness that the Bible
~ails them to be.
"If America is to be saved
and · redirected back to the
right course, it will be the
church that does it," he said.
One of the reasons why
churches aren't as effective as
they should be is because
there is no passion in their

worship, the TBC president
said.
He said churches · use the
right words in their music
and their preaching, but
church. members aren't seek.
ing God earnestly and have
hearts that are cold and distant.
"When is the last time

me. And if it's not getting
mg service because they were done, it's not God's fault. It's
filled with awe and wonder mine. It's yours."
and reverence for holy God?"
McCoy also condemned
McCoy asked. "Where the liv- worldly religion as a culprit in
ing God resides, there's ener- killing churches. Too many
gy and passion and power and churches devise elaborate
life. We do not serve a stale, plans and strategies, but
stagnant God."
never talk to God about it Another
problem
in and the best of plans are
churches, McCoy said, is the. nothing without God's touch
abundance of proud, self-serv- and anointing, he said.
ing believers- people who are
"The world's wisdom is
adults physically but babies foolishness to God," McCoy
spiritually. He identified said. "The world does not have
these people as those who what our churches need."
take personal preferences and
Because of these bintreat them like biblical doc- drances, McCoy said, the
trines, and argued that it's result is powerless churches
morally wrong for Christians that ignore God's Word, bridle
to think church should be. the men of God called to lead
done the way they want it them, and reject God Himself.
done.
"A powerless church is one
McCoy cited statistics indi- that doesn't want God and
eating that baptisms are His standard continuously
down more than 8 percent in held up," he said.
TBC churches this year, and But despite the current
asked if Tennessee Baptists problems facing churches,
will continue in their pride or McCoy said there is hope allow God to humble them not in politics, but in the puland revive them.
pit, and not in Congress, but
"We are responsible before ill the church - because God
God to reach our state," he wants to bless and revive His
said. "It's up to you. It's up to people. a

-

Convention Sermon

Consider spiritually crippled people around you: Groover
By Connie Davis Bushey
Baptist and Reflector
HENDERSONVILLE - The
church today is ''less effective
than ever before," said Chuck
Groover as he presented the
: convention sermon. "This is an
1 urgent hour for us," he said,
' because the church's impact on
the world is lessening despite
. the fact the church has more
resources than ever before.
The church needs to experience an awakening and ChriStians must "show the world that
Jesus lives in us," he added.
Groover is pastor, Victory Baptist Church, Mt. Juliet, and
incoming president of the Tennessee Baptist C01wention
Executive Board.
He referred the messengers
to Acts 3 and the story of Peter
and John healing the crippled
man on their way into the tem-

ple.
The crippled man was completely dependent on total
strangers to fill his cup with
money so he could fill his stomach, he described. The man even
rattled his cup and called attention to his situation, noted
Groover. The crippled man must
have felt shame and heartache.
"'He didn't know that life held
anything else for him," said
Groover.
The man sat "on the doorstep
of God's house day after day...
Groover wondered if any of the
worahipers offered to take him

inside or wondered if he was
saved.
Yet Peter and John "reacted
differently than anyone else had
to him.
Groover noted Peter and
John "did not allow their own
agenda to interrupt God's agenda."
"Have we allowed our own
personal agendas interrupt
God's agenda in the days we are
facing?" "
Today, in our communities,
there are people who are "spiritually crippled," said Groover.
Just like the man in Acts 3, "the
shame of their situation" may
lead them "to avoid calling
attention to themselves." They
may think "the light of the
Christian world is only there to
expose sin rather than to illuminate the path to a loving Savior
named Jesus."
The spiritually crippled folks
in our communities "have not
found a compassionate and
attentive ear," he explained.
They are listening to the "false
messengers and false prophets"
who are saying "God is not concerned about them."
They don't know "that Jesus
died for them to relieve them
from the penalty of their sin.
"How do we react to them?"
asked Groover. Do we call a
meeting? Do we decide that ministry to them is "not necessarily
the prudent action to take?,
Peter and John could have
seen the crippled man as cursed

PRESENTING THE convention sermon on Wednesday morning is
Chuck Groover, pastor, Victory Baptist Church, Mt. Juliet, and
incoming president of the TBC Executive Board.

but they didn't, said Groover.
Instead the disciples were honest with the man about their
inability to help him with gifts .
of money. Then Peter and John
let him know that "he only needed Jesus." They "focused on the
solution."
Today Christians should do
the same rather than focus on
the symptoms of people in our
communities.
Are Tennessee Baptists too
busy building facilities to love
these kinds of people, asked
Groover.
Do we dismiss .their need by
saying, ..If they would do better
they would be better."
Are Baptists too caught up in
worship wars or who Jesus died
for or what version of the. Bible

is being used? Groover asked.
Axe these things diverting
our attention from whether "the
cross of Jesus Christ has anything to offer them?" Christians
have "a responsibility to the
lost," he said .
He told of a man who sat in
his office sever al weeks ago on a
Saturday. The man's life 'was in
a tailspin" and he seemed hopeless. Yet he bowed his head and
opened his heart ..to the only
Savior who could transform his
life," described Groover.
He pleaded with Tennessee
Baptists "to come together
under the banner that is none
other than Jesus Christ."
Just as the lame man who
was healed and the people who
saw him healed, Christians

today should "be walking billboards for the church and Jesus
Christ."
A church doesn't have to have
wonderful music or great
preaching, said Groover, because
people can become aware "how
wonderful our Lord is" and that
church is "where we meet
Jesus."
Groover noted that Peter and
John didn't take credit for the
healing of the lame man but
gave God the credit.
When people come to our
churehes d oes our worship
point people to "the one we worship?
"Tennessee Baptists, we can
entertain the lost, we can inform
the unchurched of God's love for
them, but only Jesus can save
them. A lost and dying world
mnst come to Jesus to be saved.
How can they come if we don't
show them the way?" he
declared.
He quoted a song by country
music
performer
Charlie
Daniels, "The Business of Love,"
which encourages Christians to
stop fighting.
We must "'remove the walls
between us," said Groover, so
Christians can focus on reaching
"'the lost."
The people around us "are
oon.fused by all that is going on
around them, even the church.'"
This is an "'urgent time," concluded Groover Tennes.:tee Baptists must "glorify Jes\lb Christ
• in all that we do "
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Speakers exltorf .pastors io •olclly preaclt .tlte gospel
By Tim Ellsworth
Baptist and·Reflector

Rummage de~C'ribt~ S .r:ipture
as perfect truth nnd n preciou ..

spirit of fear, because timidity is
the enemy of gospel preaching.
Caner cited the example of a
Canadian pastor who was
imprisoned for ca11ing homosexuality a sin, and said that pastors should follow his example,
even if laws are changed to outlaw such activity as hate speech.
"Sin is still sin," Caner said.
"Homosexuality is still sin.
Adultery, still sin. You ain't
going to change the message.
You ain't going to change the
book."
Leavell used Paul's examples
in II Timothy 2:1-7 to liken the
gospel ministry to four secular
occupations:
a
discipling
teacher, a dedicated soldier, · a
disciplined athlete, and a diligent farmer.
·
Such occupations portray the
qualities of spiritual leadership
necessary for pastors to possess,
Leavell said.
"Leaders are fast becoming
an endangered species," Leavell
said. "The crisis in America
today is a leadership crisis, and
it's brought on by a crisis in
character."
As discipling teachers, Leavell
said pastors need to make it a
priority to mentor and disciple
others in the faith, because big
budgets and large crowds on
Sunday don't necessarily equate
to changing the world.
"You impact the world by
affecting one life for Jesus at a
tim~," he said. "It is Jesus in us
that is the hope of glory."
Phil Hoskins, senior pastor of
Higher Ground Baptist Church
in Kingsport, encouraged pastors to be fait~ in preaching

HENDERSONVILLE
Pastors attending the 2008 Tennessee Baptist Convention Pastors Conference at First Baptist
Church here heard sermons
exhorting them to be faithful to
their calling and to preach the
gospel with boldness despite
potential opposition.
In officer elections, Larry
Robertson, pastor of Hilldale
Baptist Church in Clarksville,
was chosen as vice president/president-elect. Michael
Priest, pastor of Bartlett Baptist
Church, was elected secretarytreasurer.
David Leavell, pastor of
Springfield Baptist Church, was
this year's vice president/president elect, and will serve as
president for next year's conference in Jackson.
Roc Collins, pastor of Indian
Springs Baptist Church in
Kingsport, was the president for
this year's conference. He
. assembled -a lineup of speakers
to preach through the book of II
Timothy, and to address the specific topics of evangelism and
encouragement.
Ergun Caner, president of
Liberty Theological Seminary in
Lynchburg, Va., was the conference's first speaker and said a
time is coming when preachers
faithful to the Bible will be persecuted for preaching what people don't like to hear.
"Good preaching in an evil
culture is always gong to be hate
speech, because they hate it
when you speak," Caner said.
Preaching from II Timothy
1:3-13, Caner reminded pastors
that God' has ·not· given ·therir a ' ·

treasure .

NEW OFFICERS of the Tennessee Baptist Convention Pastors Conference are pastors, from left, Michael Priest, Bartlett Baptist Church,
Bartlett, secretary-treasurer; Larry Robertson, Hilldale Baptist Church,
Clarksville, vice president/president elect; and David Leavell, Springfield Baptist Chwch, Springfield, president.

the gospel and fulfilling the mission that Jesus gave to the
church.
In completing that unfinished task, Hoskins said that
Jesus told his followers in Acts 1
that they should live differently
from the rest of the world - but
that command to live separated ·
lives has become a foreign concept in churches today.
"The church has become so
worldly, and the world has
become so churchy ;you can
hardly tell the difference,"
Hoskins said. "We must learn to ·
separate our lives from the
world."
Jim Hel)cy, pastor emeritus
of First Baptist Church in
Orlando, Fla., told pastors that
they are to serve as shepherds
to God's people. He reminded
them their call comes from God,
that they. must have an unrelenting love for their people.

MINISTRY - COMBINATION
Nolensville First Baptist Church,
Nolensville, Tenn., is seeking a
Bible-believing, teaching , and
preaching minister to work with
youth and children for a small
church in a fast growing community. This position is part-time
joining three other part-time ministers. Resumes are to be sent to
Nolensville First Baptist Church,
Attn: Search Committee, P. 0.
Box 635, Nolensville, TN 37135.

+ ++ (•
First Baptist Church of Farmington, Mo., is seeking a minister of
students and activities. Send
resume, recommendations, or
inquiries to Personnel Committee, 210 North A Street, Farmington, MO 63640 or e-mail
wcmiller-fbc@ sbcglobal. net.
Inquiries will be kept in confidence.
'
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"When we understand that
our call is God appointed and
God anointed, it makes all the
difference in the world," he said.
That sense of divine appointment "will enable us to endure
any tsunami that comes along in
our ministry," he added.·
Henry also encouraged pastors to exercise loving leadership and ·keep their conduct
above reproach.
"Shepherds lead. They don't
drive," Henry said. "The pastor
is not a dictator. The pastOr is a
spiritual leader. If he loves the
sheep and preaches the · Word,
the people will follow his leadership. It takes time to do that,
but it's worth waiting for."
Stephen Rummage, pastor of
Hickory Grove Baptist Church
-in Charlotte, N.C., said pastors
need to stay committed to studying 8!ld preaching the Bible.
Preaching from II Timothy 3,

..Everything you nt.'Ni to In
a life that pleast's God, l"'' t'JJ .
thing you need to know how to
walk with Him nnd lh•<- for Htm
and serve Him, everything ) ou
need to be who He hus C'nlltld
you to be, it's all found in thit:
book," he said. "It's the most procious treasure you cnn cvet
find ...
Don Wilton, senior postor o1
First Baptist Church in Sptu'
tanburg, S.C., closed out the con·
ference by telling pastors that
the pulpit is increasingly bccom·
ing impoverished, because to<
many pastors are tiptoein&
around the Word of God.
Preaching from II Timoth)
4:1-8, Wilton said that paston
must preach with gratitude ir
their hearts and the Word o
God on their lips.
Wilton chastised those wh<
rant and rave at their congrega
tions, preaching with a chip or
their shoulder or irritAtion ir
their heart.
"Gratitude is not a syrup~
sweetness," Wilton said. "It's the
love of a shepherd's heart."
He emphasized the impor
tance of being totally centere<
on the Word of God wher
preaching, and said that person
al preferences in churches ar•
often elevated to the Jove) o
absolute truth, a dangerouS sit
uation which can destro••
churches. 0

Biblical Solutions for Life

bas 2009 buses in Stock!
Get a 2009 model for a 2007 price

A Service of I...iSv.lyChrlstlan Stores

• 15 passenger buses (no COL required)
• Over ISO n~w & used buses in stock

• Rental buses
• Trade-ins welcome
• 15 to 46 passenger buses

• Van replacement vehicles

15 Passengers
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P.O. Box 2250 • Danville, VIrginia 24541

Super Low Rates For
Term Life lnsurancel
Low, low non-smoker monthly cost (male)
Age
$150,000
$300,000
25
$9.70
$11 .84
35
$9.70
$11 .84
45
$14.11
$20.65
55
$26.92
$46.28
6S
$69.51
$131 .45
Please call The Insurance Store
(Knoxville, Tenn.) Toll Free
1-800-583-0970, 9-9 Mon.-Set.
Level premiums that do not Increase f04
the first 10 years. Written by an A+ hfi
insurance company. Preferred Malo ratet
Illustrated above. Please call for othet
ages and Female rates.
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LOOK •.. BOOK ALERT.
Christmas Djscoynt. Former
Argencina rpissionary Preston

Taylor's One Hundrtd Two Fas·
30-46 Passengers

29-41 Passengers

Monthly Specials
Stock No.
27267
268202
27304
282202
284307
26493

Year
2007
2002
2007
2002
2007
2008

Make
Ford/ Starcraft
Ford/ElDorado
Ford /Stare raft
Ford/ ElDorado
Ford/Starcraft
Ford/Starcraft XLT

TN

capacity
14
15
15 wf Rear Luggage
26
26 w/ Rear Luggage
41 w1 Removable Row

Price
$42,500
$16,800
$45,990
$19,640
S55,920
$99,900

dnating Bibk Topics for Group
Di.sCUSJums (225 pages). Angels.
evangelism, family, Holy Spirit,
Jesus, prayer, rewa.rch, salvation, trials. Explores 1,000
Scriptures. Evnyon~ U!n Biblt.

Seminary Profeswr, "I've: oc:ycr
seen a book like this one!"
Nor..ablc: Endoncmc:nt>. I ifcWay, Barnes-Noble:, Cokt"-'·
bwy. 'h'\ffl&cuonTt,YiorBoob.·
..._~
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MINISTRY- PASTOR
Baptist Church, Rockwood, Tenn., is prayerfully seekng and accepting resumes for a full-time pastor. Pastor
nust have degree from a Southern Baptist seminary or ·
nntt,ar seminary that works within the parameters of the
9atltist Faith and Message and have a divine calling of
to this ministry. Please send resume and video or
to First Baptist Church, Pastor Sear9h Committee,
Box 54, Rockwood, TN 37854.

J.rst

By Ray Newcomb

Foca.l PatJsage: 14:1, 10-13; 19-21;
15:1-6

Care for one another (14:1, 10, 12). A newborn Christian is spoken of
~ being "weak in the faith." This is not a
criticism of the new Christian because
he has lack of experience in learning
•
..
to trus t God. The church must be very
MINISTRY - MUSI.C
careful how we care for such a person.
They should not be placed in authorill'ra.:t Baptist Church, SBC congregation. in Dyersburg,
ty before they have ample opportuni, is seeking a full-time director of music to !ead. the
ties to mature. The term " ... not to
youth, and children's choirs afld tcr> coorc.tlr::late· the
doubtful disputa tions" means the lack
services. Mail resume to Hillcrest Baptist Church,
of necessary dis cernment to right ly
Hillcrest Ave., Dyersburg, TN 38024', fax ·to (731) 285distinguish issues that involve wisr 717, or e-mail to LKing251 @bellsouth. ne~.
.
dom and truth (v. 1).
••
Ver se 10 asks a question that is
MINISTRY- CHILDREN
needed today from members to hear.
Twice the question is asked, "Why
~hildren's pastor: Large growing family-focused qhurch in
dost thou?" Why indeed! What good
!.,iteiarvvat1er, Fla. Seminary education preferred, but not
does it do to gossip and criticize othExperience is necessary. Resume to
ers? The weak brother is not t<>judge
calvarybaptist.org.
the strong brother, nor is the strong
brother to despise t he weak. We will
MINISTRY.. - STUDENT
all stand before the judgment seat of
pastor position- part-time youth pastor for LakeChrist to be judged for our gossip critBaptist Church, 400 Donelson ' Pike, Nashville,
icism and not care for a weaker brother.
37214. Fax or e-mail resume to (615) 883~3295 or
Paul quotes Isaiah 45:23 which
!.B~ew~::>ocmc@ aol.com.
looks forward to the millennia! reign
of Jesu s. Jesus is at the right hand of
Baptist Sevierville is looking for full-time youth minthe .Father where every person will
assistant with middle school emphasis. Please send
one day bow on his knees before
~to hofscott@fbcsev.org attention Scott. Carter or
Chris t to confess and honor Him. We
(865)"453-9001 for further• information. J
·
· will all stand before God according to
verse 12. There we will give account
• • • •
.
of oUrselves by answering for the
Tenn. SBC seeking bivo youth minjstec Rural area
activities of n o other person but ourgreat growth potential. Currently at 188 membership.
'Selves.
UlAn~ mfrbc.org. Please send resume to Middlefork Road
The construction of .others .
Balltist Church, 3955 Middlefork Road, Luray, TN. 3~352,
(14:18, 19-21). Paul quickly admon:Youth Committee:
..
ishes us to quit judging others "any
.............. .t.
more," suggesting that if we are tak.
J'Ve~;tsicle Baptist Church, Murray, Ky., is seeking .a full-time· . · ·ing part in judging such negative
activities, we should stop immediateminister to work with grades 7 -12·: F.or more informaor to submit a resume contact the churGh at (270) 753or visit our website at wbcmurray.org.·
·
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Laughte~
TIN Best Medicine
By
Cot. H\lgh X. Lowts ,

PcHit Lauroato
Christian Country Music

The boss~ son
By Hugh X. Lewis
I guess you wonder at my age
How I hold this position.
>t
To have this job and earn my wage
Has been my life's ambition.

I started on the bottom too

And climbed up rung by rung.
Don't know why it s urpris es you
To see that rm so young.
I run this office by the book
And I will get the job done.
One more thing you can't overlook
I am the boss's son. a
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Bible Studies for Ufe
Nov.. 23
are mor ally and spiritually strong (v.
1). We do not live to please ourselves,
but to please our neighbor for his good
to build him up. The wor d "good" used
in the context means "noble" or 'Virtuous." When we help our neighbor to be
noble and virtuous, we develop the
same mind in love, unity, and purpose
(vv. 1-2).
One of the attributes of our Savior
ts His willingness to be selfless, not
selfish , in His care for all mankind.
Christ bor e our reproaches so we just
as willingly bear the reproaches of our
fellow man. The willingness to please
the Lord despite ridicule, slander, persecution, and even death, should characterize every believer.
The Script ure is our mainstay,
because it is the verbally inspired
Word of God. E ach word is written for
us to receive, believe, and have hope.
"Whatsoever things were written "
means the entire Bible is the object of
the blessed promise in ver se 4.
The God of endurance and encouragement will lead us to agree with one
ano$er (v. 5). According to Christ
J esus, th e qualities which make for
h armony in the fellowship of believers
and to be found in God Himself
The purpose of a Chiistian's unity
is not to please other believers as
important as that is, but to please
God. If all b elievers would concentrate
on glorifying God, ther e would be no
room for disunity or for criticism (v. 6).
The greatest n eed of the church of
the Lord~J esus Christ is for members
to be in harmony, love, and glorifying
th e Lord. 0 - . Newcomb is pastor of
First Baptist Church, Millington.

.When family bonds shatter

-

1-time youth minister for growing SBC church to work
7th-12th graders. Desire a ·go~ly minister that will
~\relc1p unique ministry opportunities.for our youth. Please
l:!arlrt resumes to Search Team, 501 W. Sixth St., Muscle
pnc1ats, AL 35661 or searchteam@hpbaptist.com.

l

ly. We do not want to cause others to
stumble or give "occasion for fa Uing."
The Greek translated this statement
as "setting a tra p."
We are to guard against the wrong
impression about th e Christian life
(vv. 14-18) sh ares that "th e kingdom of
God is ·not mea,t and drink." A deeper
issue is for a r elationship of the Holy
Spirit ~ give righteousn ess, peace
and joy (v. 17). Forms and ceremonies
are not the most important things.
The things that count m ost are a
union with God that is expressed in a
Christ- like life.
We are given two conditions to follow in ver se 19: the things tha t bring
peace and the things th at build up
others. A good st atement from ver se
20 could read, "Do not tear down the
building of God in a fuss over food!" It
is good to discuss issues like food but
more import ant is th e growth of
believer s and winning the lost to
J esus. 0~ influence is important to
the weak, after they are saved, that
we should be careful not to cause
them to stumble (v. 21).
We are to be humble before God
and not appear to be self-boasting.
God expects us to honor the feelings of
others who may disagree with our
faith does not make u s a "super saint"
(v. 22).
Everything we do must be don e
with assurance that God approves (v.
22). Everythin~ we do can h ave God's
power, becau se we are · sure it is of
faith froin Him. If we have the slightest doubt about the rightness or
wrongness of lm endeavor, it is wrong
to do.
· The conduct toward one
another (14:18, 19-21). The believer
that is grounded in the faith h as an
obligation to bear continually the
infirmitj.es ,of the ba bes in Christ, The .
word "strong'l-is referring to those who
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Lewis lives in Nashville and is a~ilable for speaking
engagements for churches and senior adult groups ,
across the state. He can be contacted at (615) 883-Q086.

By Brad Shockley

F,ocal Passage:: II Samuel13:1922, 28a, 37-39; 14:23-24; 15:1-6
The a postle J ames wrote, "But each
one is tempted when h e is carried
away and enticed by his own lust.
Then when lust h as conceived, it gives
birth to sin; and wh en sin is accomplished, it brings forth death" (James
1:14-15). I believe James formed this
though t around Amnon and Tamar's
story- as well as David and Bathsheba's. What a sad and sordid story it is.
Amnon, the son of David by Ahinoam of J ezreel (II Samuel 3:2), found
himself hopelessly smitten with the
beautiful Tamar. She was his half sister, being the da ughter of David by
Maacah (I Chronicles ·3:2). A conjugal
union between half-siblings was taboo
according to the Law (Leviticus 18:618), yet Amnon's crush ballooned into
obsession . Day after day he wasted
away with desire and passion. Sin
m akes forbidden love seem sweeter
and more exciting. In truth, it just
m akes it all the more shameful.
Amnon's friend J onadab devised a
wicked plan. Feigning sickness. Amnon
would request Tamar's care. giving
them opportunity to be alone. 'Ihe plan
wor ked. and Amnon forced himself on
the innocent yowig maiden. She nobly
resisted, though, begging him not to
bring su ch shame on her. Warren
Wiersbe gives sage advice about having a fri end like Jonadab, "Anybody in
our lives who makes it easy for u.s to
sin is certainly not much of a friend;
.. . in

..

fact, by. following Jonada b's advice,
Amnon ended up becoming a rapist,
committing incest , and getting killed
(Warren W Wiersbe, Be Restored, An
Old Testament Study, Color ado
Springs, Colo.: Victor, 2002, 81).
Perhaps at first his infatuation
was innocent. A.mnon may have really
"loved" Tamar (II Samuel 13:1). But
his love devolved into plain old sexual
lust. What h e did in his mind eventually came out in his deeds. One commentator said "... if we think about a
forbidden act long enough, we will
eventu ally do it" (William MacDonald
and Arthur Farstad, Believer's Bible
Commentary: Old and New Testaments, Nashv11le: Thomas Nelson,
1997, copyright 1995, J ames 1:15).
Jesus also said, " ... That which proceeds out of the man, that is what
defiles the man. For from within, out
of the heart of men, proceed the evil
thoughts, fornications, thefts, murders., adulteries, deeds of coveting and
wickedness, as well as deceit, sensuality, envy, slander, pride and foolishness. All these evil things proceed
from within and defile the man"
(Mark 7:20:23).
Be warned. Lust turns all its victims into voraciously selfish pigs. It is
heartbreaking to read how Amnon
selfishly sacrificed the virginity of a
poor rirl just to pleasure bimseU: Note
that after he had his way with her, be
threw her away like trash. \\<nen we
become pigs, the objects of our desire
become nothing more than slop. Be
warned also that when lust has TUD
its course, it leaves you completelY:
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·Sunday ~hool Lesson
Explore the Bible
Nov.. 23
destitute and empty inside - even
though you may have finally conquered the object of your desire.
This Old Testament story sounds
like a modern day soap opera or one of
the many sleazy dramas on TV. Like
Am.non, our culture confuses love with
lust, thinking they are the same. They
are not. True, biblical, God-like love
"does not act unbecomingly; ... does
not seek its own, is not provoked" (I
Corinthians 13:5). And when consummated between a man and a woman,
this love is found e xclusively within
the bonds of matrimony: "Marriage is
to be held in honor among all, and the
marriage bed is to be undefiled; for
fornicators and adulterers God will
judge" (Hebrews 13:4 ).
When lust is born, it "bring& forth
death." Tamar died matrimonially,
since she spent the rest of her life
unable to wed and have children.
Am.non died physica]]y when Tamar's
brother, Absalom, took revenge. Folk's
marriages, reputations, livelihood. and
witness die when lust takes them far
farther than they ever planned to go.
•Beloved, I urge you cu aliens and
strangers to abstain from {ll!8hly lusts
which WCJ8e war CJ80UUt IJ&e 'IOUJ"' 11
Peter 2:11). "J - Shockley recentlf
res.gned as pastor of Cedar H, BapUst
Churdl, Cedar H J, to accept the pas.
totate of Lancaster (Ky.) Baptist Churcn.
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BILL BLACK, left, missionary in Gatlinburg, makes a chair as a way to share his ministry
in the resort area. Visiting with him are, from left, Delayna Hall, Beth Hall, Bethany E. Taylor Hall, and Charis Hall, all of Pleasant Hill Baptist Church, Orlinda.
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KYLE BEVERLY, left, pastor, The Potter's House, Harriman, and Tony Ruff,
center, a member of Cedar Grove Baptist Church, Kingston, visit with Greg
Queen, missionary in West Africa. During the Tennessee Baptist Convention
annual meeting a partnership with the West Africa Team of the International
Mission Board was adopted.

Missions Extravaganza
Thirty-four missionaries participated in the three-day event held at First Baptist
Church, Hendersonville. The missions fair was offered this year Nov. 10-12
before and during the Tennessee Baptist Convention because space allowed.
This annual event is sponsored by Tennessee Woman's Missionary Union.

JILL/AN VALENCOURT, a member of First Baptist Church, Hendersonville, looks at
a toy vehicle as she learns about Malta from former missionary to Malta Jim Moore
who now lives in Florida. Currently Tennesseans are participating in the Ten·
nessee/Malta Baptist Partnership.

DEWEY AND BOBBIE DUNN, left, of Woodmont Baptist Church, .Nashville, visit an
exhibit of Baptist Global Response, a Southern Baptist international organization.
Bobbie visits with Dottie Babcock, a former missionary to West Africa who is now 'o f
First Baptist Church, Humbqldt.
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GEORGE WILLIAMS, left, pastor, Marble City Baptist Church, Knoxville, and Marc
Sasser, pastor, Callahan Road Baptist Church, Knoxville, look at an exhibit on the
International Mission Board in the Missions Extravaganza area.

ROB BLACKABY, right, president, Canadian Southern Baptist Semmary and Col
lege, Cochrane, Alberta, visits wfth Paula and Lance Kingsbury of F/fst Baptis
Church, Hendersonville. Currently Tennesseans are participating m a partnershf
between the TBC and the seminary/college.

